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H MARKET LETTER OF WM. H. CHILD
& CO.' BROKERS

B March 12. It is agreed by all stock market
H authorities that the past week's trading on the
M Salt Lake Stock and Mining Exchange has shown
H more public interest and has been participated
H in iby a larger list of shares than could possibly
H be shown for a similar period at any time during
B the' past two years or more. Even six months
H ago it required only a few linos in the newspap- -

H crs to record the transactions ol a day, while
H noy the space consumed amounts to anywhere
H from a quarter to a half column.- - In other words,
H business has increased during six months' time
fl not less than GOO or 700 per cent.
M Aside from the steadily growing interest in
B the market, a feature of the past week's record
M is the number of stocks participating in the
m trading of which Jittlo has been heard for a long
M time. They are all 'coming back" and now ones
H are being added nearly every day.
M The dividends posted by Silver King Coali- -

M tion and Silver King Consolidated, of 15 cents and
M 10 cents, respectively, caused more activity in
B them than usual and prices wore stronger.
m Beaver county properties were well represent- -

M ed in the trading, and the strength shown by Ce- -

M and the wonderful initial perform- -

H ances of Leonora, which more than trebled in
M price within two days after listing notwithstand- -

H ing the unloading of more than 50,000 shares dur- -

M ing the first day's trading had a tendency to at- -

m tract wide attention to the Beaver county dis- -

1 tricts.
m Tintic slocks also appeared in much better
M form and prices in most of them showed advances
m of a point to four or five points.
m Alta-Bi- g ittonwood issues showed no raa--

terial changes for the week, but all behaved well.
M Emma Copper, which is just getting ready for
m a lively season's operations, has been in good

H demand, and the same is true of Rexall and
B some of the others. Alta Consolidated has held

H steady at about 18 cents and all the stock offered
H is being quickly absorbed around that price. Co-

lli umbus Extension has been stronger than during
H the preceding week, while Cardiff and the balance
H of the more active traders have gone through
H with slight changes.

M Prince Consolidated of Pioche has been strong
H and lively and now life has been instilled into

m Wilbert, while a half-doze- n or more of unlisted
H stocks have participated in the trading of the

M week.

I SUCCESS OF UTAH FINANCE CO.

1 Since the organization and incorporation of

H the Utah Finance company three months ago,

it has been found through the experience of the
concern that a remedial loan office was one of
the things that was needed here. The company
representing an idea inaugurated by the Russel
Sago Foundation as a means of overcoming usury
methods practiced by those taking advantages of
people who find it necessary to borrow money on
collateral not generally acceptablo to bankers, is
the first of the kind to open here, though such
companies have been in existence in nearly every
other city of this size for some time.

Meeting the needs of borrowers who must
have immediate cash and who find themselves
in temporary financial qmbarrassent, the interest
charged on loans is not exorbitant and the loans
may bo made on a short time or yearly basis, the
collateral being redeemable at any time during
the year. All of the officials 'of the company aro
bonded, it is a financial concern whose relations
with the public are, absolutely confidential and
protection is guaranteed.

Piactically all of the loans of the company
are made on diamonds, silverware and jewelry
owned by people who though at times in need of
ready cash, do not feel like taking the risk in-- i

lved in dealing with usuers or paying the
exorbitant interest rates they charge. The busi-

ness of the Utah Finance company is conducted
on broad though conservative principles, and the
business they are enjoying is proof of tho need of
such a concern. A. C. Whitaker is the manager
of the local company with offices in the Kearns
building.

ONCE OVER

The state of Washington has a crazy legisla-
ture just the same as we have, only of course
not so bad, and they are having a lot of trouble
in the proposed changes in the barber law. The
following from the Seattle Argus, covers not only

the question in the Northwest, but our own. The
Argus says that the trouble with modern legis-

lation is always what the barbers want, or what
the doctors want, or what the dentists want, or
what the business interests want. It is never
what the people want.

The barbers serve the public. The public
wants a certain service. And "It wants what it
wants when it wants it." "We have a, law against
keeping barber shops open on Sunday. This is a
seaport town. It is the end of several transcon-
tinental railroads. It is headquarters for Alaska,
and hundreds of men come into this town on Sat-

urday night and Sunday and want the services
of a barber and the barber can only give that
service by breaking tho law. There are a plenty
of barbers who are willing to work on Sunday for
the customary advance fee. And they do so
work. Only since that law went into effect they
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Electric Disc -

Stoves

these A. E. disc stoves in two sizes

J $4.50
plate if) 7 UU

call at our electric shop, 154 So. Main

IN OFFERING

Fairbanks-Mors- e Motors

to the public, we do so with a full appreciation of the good
qualities of other motors on the market, but also with the
knowledge that however satisfactory present equipment
may be, an improved product will find favor with pro-
gressive and discerning buyers, and we offer the Fairbanks-Mors- e

Motors for the investigation of those who want
something better. Send for our catalog, No. 202-- de-

scribing our latest d Ring Construction.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & .
167.169 West Second South St. Salt Like City, Utah

SERVICE
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS IS tf
WHAT MAKES THIS COMPANY
ATTRACTIVE TO ITS PATRONS

A Trial will Convince You

Federal Coal Company
The Yard with a Concrete Floor

Telephone Main 17l


